
Grant a Child’s Holiday Wish Now 
and Contribute to Their Future Too 

with MyTwoFrontTeeth.org

Please visit us at MyTwoFrontTeeth.org
Make a donation. Spread the word. Make a difference.

Here’s to Happy Holidays and a Brighter Future!

Sponsor the child of your choice with the gift of their choice knowing 
your generosity goes twice as far - because MyTwoFrontTeeth.org 
donates a portion of each toyʼs price to our affiliate organizations 
in support of family and community programs throughout the year. 

Visit MyTwoFrontTeeth.org, browse through the gallery of 
wishes and drawings, select a child (or two, or ten) who 

otherwise wouldnʼt get a gift and purchase their toy online. 
 Itʼs secure.  Itʼs easy. We take care of wrapping and delivery.
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